Unsuk Chin

Alice in Wonderland
Advice from a caterpillar
2007
5 min
for solo bass clarinet
9790060131097  Bass Clarinet

Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world

Allegro ma non troppo
1994/98
13 min
version for solo percussion and tape
perc(1):guiro/2tamb/3tom-t/sm
SD/TD/2timbales/BD/3cast/2cym(sm,lg)/hi-hat/2thai
gong/3tam-t/sistrum/piece of paper/bunch of keys/2alarm clocks/2g crystal
glasses/wine glass/3teaspoons/plastic bin/wooden stick/small book/music box/500 grains of rice/small metronome/egg timer-tape

Tech Requirements
This work requires additional technological components and/or amplification, for more information please contact composers.uk@boosey.com
9790060128240  Percussion, CD
9790060133688  Percussion

World premiere of version:  25 Sep 1998
Parochialkirche, Berlin, Germany
Thierry Miroglio, percussion;

Double Bind?
2007
17 min
for violin and electronics

Tech Requirements
This work requires additional technological components and/or amplification, for more information please contact composers.uk@boosey.com
9790060128240  Violin

World Premiere:  12 Feb 2007
Théâtre des Bouffes du Nord, Paris, France
Hae-Sun Kang, violin;

Availability: This work is available from Boosey & Hawkes for the world